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STOP PRIZE

URGES ROOSEVELT

Favors Boxing Sport

but Would Draw

OPPOSED TO MOVING

In

PICTURESI-

n

Article In Outloolc Strong1 Stand
X Taken Would End Purse Fights
in Every State JohnsonJeffries
flout Should De the Last of Ilinr
Contests in This Country

ROOSEVELT ON
PRIZE FIGHTING

I believe in the encouragement
of boxing as a sport Moreover
boxing as a profession has its
good side also Among the men
whose friendship and regard I
have really valued I could name-

a number of professional boxers
Including several ring

I
champion-

sI urn sure that what has hap
penjd In New York will happen in
the nation at large and that prize
fighting will be as it ought to be
stopped in every State In the
Union-

I sincerely trust that public sen-
timent will be so aroused and will
make Itself felt so effectively as
to guaranteethat this Is the last
prize fight to take place in the

admirable thing if some method
could be devised to stop the

of the moving pictures
thereof From article by

Theodore Roosevelt in Outlook

New York July IS Col Roosevelt has
written this piece for next Saturdays
Outlook t

1 hav always been fond of boxing and
haye always believe in it as a vigorous
manly pastime one of those pastimes
which have a distinct moral and phy-
sical value because they encourage such
essential virtues as courage hardihood
endurance and selfcontrol Until within
a few years I used to box a good deal

and when I was young several
times took part in contests of a public-
or semlpublfc nature generally I am
bound to say with ill success

I think boxing Is a sport which should
be encouraged among boys and young
men generally I have been glad to help
it so far as I could In the army and
navy where I believe it has been an
excellent thing for the enlisted men
When I was police commissioner I was
much struck by a statement made to me
by Jacob RHg to the effect that the es-

tablishment of boxing clubs In many of
the poorer districts had resulted in good
in rather unexpected ways that Is it
had not only given the vigorous young
fellows who otherwIse Join gangs
a legitimate outlet for their activities
but had also markedly reduced the num-
ber of affray In which the knife was
used The spirit produced by the boxing
had told against knife fighting and dis-
tinctly discouraged unfair play

Boxing us a Sport
Therefore from every standpoint I

believe iri tfie encouragement of boxing
as a sport Moreover boxing as a pro-
fession has its good side also Among
the men wfcose friendship and regard I
have really valued I could name a num-
ber of professional boxers including sev
eral ring champions The men to whom-
I refer I found square decent men who
showed themselves good citizens when
their good citizenship was tested I ap-

proved of the movement which In this
State at the time I was police com
missioner resulted in the enactment of
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a law permitting contests between pro
fessional boxers under conditions which
wore meant to gafeguard the
against brutality and other evils which
have everywhere resulted sooner or later
in the suppression of the prize ring I
saw several of these publlc boxing con
tests in which the Intent of the law was
carried out in good faith

Nevertheless even under this law
abuses crept in and finally one or two
fights occurred where the surrounding
circumstances so scandalous that
when I was governor I was obliged to
advocate and finally to the ra
peal of th law under which the contests
took place feeling convinced together
with the groat majority of the citizens
of the State that under it almost alt
tliat made objectionable
and demoralizing had gradually been re-
vived

Would Stop Fights
Now this was my experlence the ex-

perience of a man who so far from be-

ing prejudiced against boxing was and
Is a warm advocate of it and who at
the QUtset had not the slightest preju-
dice against professional Is
boxing for purses of who
has numbered among his friends many
men wjjo were professionals and had
fought for money prizes I am sure that
what has happened In New pork will
happen In the nation at large and that
prize fighting will be as it to be
stopped in every State of the Union

Since it was stopped in New York
the conditions surrounding the ring have
grown worse ajid not bettor The money
prizes fought for are enormous and are
a potent source of demoralisation In
themselves while they are often so ar
ranged as either to be a premium on
crookedness or else to reward nearly as
amply the man who falls as the man who
succeeds

The betting and gambling upon the
result are thoroughly unhealthy and

part of the proceedings
has introduced a new method of motfey
setting and of demoralization addi-
tion the last contest
unfortunate display of race antagonist

VI sincerely trust that public sentiment
will be so aroused and will make itself
felt so effectively as to guarantee that
this Ig the last prize fight to take place
in trffe United States and it would be an

v admUoJl thins If some method could
be devised to stop the exhibition of the
moving pictures

Signed THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Long Ride by Aged Man
Greeley Colo July 13 Reos Magnus

eighty years old rode into town today
from West Virginia having traveled the
entire distance on hQrseback He came
West to locate a farm on government
land and in the United States land office
displayed 5000 In bills which he had

it carried In his bootleg I feel like a
boy he said when asked about his tripe

lasted three months
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BEGHTS CLEANSWEEP SALE

The Semiannnal Clearance Begins
Friday Morning

e

Every Department in the Uii Store
Is to Share In the

Sacrifices

Everybody in Washington is interested-
In the announcement of Hechts great
semiannual stock clearance famous
far and wide as the Clean Sweep
Many years ago when this firm inaugu
rated these twiceayear clearances
hearty and universal Indorsement gave
the event a unique place In the annals
of Washington retailing The firm places
its entire stocks in a forced clear-
ance at prices which admit of no profit
whatever for in this sale all prices are
substantially below oost

As stated by a member of this firm
yesterday these Clean Sveop sales
are arranged not for the purpose of
profit making but In order to clear ou
stocks at the lowest level The feature
which commends them to the Wellin
formed shopper Is that they are not
timed for the end of the season whoa
the need for the goods has practically
passed but always occur at the height
of the season when the demand antI

are greatest
The July Clean Sweep sale at the

Hecht Stores will begin Friday morning
the 15th and the firm states that never
before have the attractions been so

department and every line has its
full share in the clearance selling and
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the price reductions will doubtless create-
a sensation

The Hecht Stores as Is well known
will gladly open an account whether
purchases are large or small and pay-

ments can be made in such sums and
at such dates as will be entirely con
venlent That this plan has proved Im-

mensely attractive Is shown by the fact
that hundreds of thousands of accounts
have been opened by the house and the
number Is constantly increasing

Tho details of the Clean Sweep sale
will be found In tomorrows Washing-
ton Herald the store closing at 3 p m
today to mark down prices and make
reads for the

Notorious Pittsburg Case Settled

When Agreement Is Reached

Sensation Sprung When It Is Stated
that Annulment I Viola

tion of law

Pittsburg July 13 Mrs Mary Kenny

Scott Hartje was granted an absolute

divorce from her Augustus
Hartje in Common Pleas Court No 2

this afternoon and the celebrated case
which has been dragging through the
courts since 1907 providing one sensa-

tion after another has been settled The
decree was handed down by Judge Rob
ert S Fraser who had previously heard
all the testimony In the case

A sensation was sprung tonight
It was stated that the annulment was In

violation ot the law as the divorce
granted Mrs Hartje was reached by
agreement and the statute expressly
prohibits the granting of a divorce where
the parties thereto are In collusion

By the settlement Mrs Hartje will re-

ceive the income of 100000 for life and
after her death the sum will revert to
her children The boy Scott Hartje
fourteen years old Is In the custody of
his father and will remain so Mary
Louise the tenyearold daughter has
been with her mother and will stay with
her It Is expressly understood that
either of the parents can Visit each of

Hhe children at any time
Augustus Hartje first applied for di-

vorce in 1906 alleging infidelity And lost
In the lower courts and on several ap
poals Mrs Hartje followed with a suit
for divorce and later with suit for

23COO exnenses

Edwards Funeral Cot S02GOO

Londpn July 13 The elaborate funeral
given King Edward cost the nation 202

500 as Is hown In the
financial estimate Issued today
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STRIKE ISSUE NEAR
ON PENNSYLVANIAC-

ontinued from Page One

employee and you yourself agreed
that we pay o much or more than
other read and we will not at this time
make say increase in our expenditures

Differentials Are Decreased
By the New York Central award

said President Garretson the diireren-

tlate between your rate and theirs has
b en and it seems to us that
you Afford to snake the increase wo

ask
We are competing with these other

roads Mr Myers reviled and under
present conditions we cannot afford to
increase wages more than have al-

ready been Increased On account of the
condition of business now the

Railroad has 25000 cars and 260

locomotives stored In the face of this
we caijjiot Increase our operating

V

Mr Lee spoke next He J akl Now
Mr Myers your employes havo voted
and empowered us to withdraw them
from your service unless the company
meets their demand We do not feel In

justice to the men or ourselves that we
can do anything else than insist upon

what we originally asked for
I do not know that I can make my-

self any plainer gentlemen Mr Myers
replied I that you say we pay
more than other roads and that we can

not go any higher
Mr Myers the Lehlgh Valley Rail-

road whipped us in 1803 said Qurretson

and they have said that It cost thorn

7000000 to do Dont you think It
would cost more to fight us than it would
to grant1 the Increase J
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Matter Fully Explained
To this Myers made no reply Presi

dent Lee said
Mr Myers you have taught your men

to expect more than other roads and
we therefore gut thM in the ballot We
can hardly expect men to be willing to
have their wages reduced

Mr Myers again told the union leaders
that the company cannot afford to make
the Increase

We will be glad to meet the conditions
applying on the New York Central under
the arbitrators award or those of any
other road so long as It does not mean
an increase of expenditure on tIle part
of the company he said finally

President Garretson asked the general
manager to consider the demands of the
men meet the employes representatives
tomorrow and them have some propo
sition from him

I will be glad to consider them
he said and will meet your committee
tomorrow morning at 11 oclock

By the vote announced today the union
leaders were practically empowered to
call a strike that would tie up the en
tire 6183 miles of track It would

transportation service In Pennsyl
vania New Delaware Mary
land and parts of New York

PLACE FOR YOUNG VANDERBILT

William K Jr Made Assistant to
President b New York Central

New York July 13 William K
Jr was appointed ossistant to

President William C Brown of the New
York Central lines at a meeting of the
Central directors held this morning In
December 1903 a desk In the financial
department of the Central was given to
young Vanderbilt and since then he haa
worked steady in this financial depart-
ment

He Is a director of thirtytwo corpora
tions and last month w is elected to the
directorate of the Central Itself He Is

State Railways a branch of the Central
that controls tho trolley lines along the
Mohawk Valley

Boston Herald Bonds Sold
Boston July R L Day V auction

this morning 225000 Boston Herald Com-
pany first mortgage 5 per cent bonds
sold at 40 each to Clarence Haskell
brother of Cot William E Haskell

Pure

nonalcoholic UUlUH-

edmad from the juice of Concord grapes
Vhite made from the juice of Catawba grapes
Both posecas valuable medicinal properties In
TaluaUe as a ot trcngtbgiTer sad blood
maker for the tjrpholcl convalescent Makes a
refreshing summer bererage for adults and
children Per tuttle 50 cents Per dozen 5-

WToKalon Wine Co
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PLAYING FAVORITES

Continued Irom Page One

and Woodruff were asked to come
Roosevelt wants more information on the
subject

The State chairman Informed the
colonel today that the Saratoga conven-

tion will probably be held on September
7 which allows six weeks of active cam-

paigning before election Col Roosevelt
will have returned from his Vester
trip by that date according to present
plans

The contributing edltbr had a bully
time today after the strenuous recep
tion he held In New York yesterday
Whep he ushered the reporters Into the
comfortable library on the hill he told
them that he was about to have some
ton i

Congressman Cocks is a farmer he
said He Is staying to pitch hay with
me

The colonel wore a neglige costume
that suited the pastime

Col Roosevelt started right in to say
that he had a delightful visit with Gov
Hughes They talked about many things
that they wanted to disouss for A long
long time but not for publication yet
They wentlover the whole political busi-
ness from beginning to end

Talked of Jlaijy Men
Did you discuss tho names of can-

didates with Gov Hughes the colonel
was asked

Almost every visitor brings the name
of at least candidate he replied
evasively and many of them aro very
worthy men Yesterday and today I
have talked over more than a dozen

What part are you going to have In
selection of a candidate

I do not know whether I shall have
any hand In selecting a governor My
position In regard to the govenwrshfp
this fall he said is that we must
find the man beat fitted for the office
and most acceptable to the rank and
file of the Republican party and to the
Independent voters

The colonel added emphatically And
I intend to do everything In my power
to see that such a man Is elected

u
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There was a moments pause to allow
the colonel to follow this trend of talk

Now see he said I want
you to make It clear that I am seeing
both sides I wish that you would make
that emphatic I want to see regulars
and Insurgents party men and independ

to see Democrats as well
as Republicans

But you dont want to see the Dem-

ocrats win do you colonel suggested-
a sly reporter f

Not if the Reppublicans do the right
thing he answered

Col Roosevelt made It very plain to his
Inquirers that he does not want It to

gossip that he Is playing one side
against the other and he brought that
out at every opportunity

You remember continued the colonel
when I got bck from abroad the In

surgents had cold feet because the first
four men with whom I conferred wore
Senator Lodge Secretary Meyer Secre-
tary Wilson and Nick Longworth-

He smiled when he mentioned the name
Longworth-

I had the same experiences when I
was in the White House When J P
Morgan came to See they said I had
sold out to Walt street When Samuel
Oompers came they feared I was going
to hoist the red flag I didnt do either

Then the colonel wont on to remark
that last week he saw Sonato Thomas
H Carter a stalwart and Senator Bever
idge an Insurgent on the same day
Yesterday ho pointed out he had seen
Speaker Wadsworth In the morning and
Gov Hughes at night And today there
were Representative Charles Fowler
of New Jersey a rank Insurgent and
Representative cocks from the Roosevelt
Congressional district a regular

Fowler the redhot foe of Uncle Joe
Cannon went over the national situation
with the colonoL He Is seeking the Sen
atorshlp in New Jersey against Kean but
Wither he nor Col Roosevelt mentioned

here
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this fact today appeared to be
very welj pleased with his stay at the
hill

HITCHCOCK OFF FOE EUROPE

Postmaster General Says He Needs a
9 Brief Vacation

New Ydrk July 11Frank H Hitch-
cock tho Postmaster General was aboard
the Mauretanla when the liner sailed to
day He looked tired and whitish and
said that he felt as If he were due for a
vacation He meant to be gone two
weeks only and his plans were not very
definite as to how he would spend that
time He had been working on the postal
savings bank bill he said and was well
satisfied with the progress made He be
lieved that It would be a great benefit
when put In operation

One of the most satisfactory features
of the postal work of late said Mr
Hitchcock was that the department had
saved 10000000 in the past nine months
an average of more than 1000000 a
month

¬

¬

DEMOCRATS NAME PUBLISHER

Wisconsin State Convention Ad
jjonrn After Long Night Session

Milwaukee July Williams of
Ashland Wis was the unanimous choice
for United States Senator of the Dem-
ocratic State convention which ad-
journed sine die early today after a
session that lasted nearly all night A
State ticket was named to be voted upon
at the primary election on September 6

for places on the regular ballot at the
November election as follows Governor
Adolph J Schmitz Milwaukee no oppo-
sition lieutenant governor M J Scho
ley and Harry L Rolens of
Port Washington secretary of State
George W Thiesen of Mayville and John
M Callahan of Neeaah treasurer E C
Zimmerman of Wausau no opposition
attorney general Ri F Doherty La-
crosse no opposition

Burt Williams was formerly mayor of
Ashland Wis and is publisher of the
Ashland News Adolph J Schraltz Is nit
attorney of Milwaukee

NURSES HIS DEAD CHILD

Philadelphia July l37Conceallng from
his sick wife the fact that their infant
child had died
for a train from Egg Harbor N J to
this city Louis Denlnger made the Jour-
ney with the little body In his arms

Not until they had arrived at their
homo here after a twohour ride
griefstricken father inform his wife of
the childs death The news caused her
to faint and the husband himself wjas
almost prostrated at the ordeal he had
endured The couple had taken the baby
which was six months old to Egg Har-
bor ten days ago In an effort to cure
It oC whooping cough
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To mark down prices and make ready for the

Clean Sweep Sale
I

To tomorrow morning See
days and Fridays papers for full details
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SPEED MANIACS

I like to read the daily paper so many stories irf it are James

Jinks the wellknown linen draper was run down by an auto car

His head split his neck was broken he had no chance of being

cured the doctqr heard his last words should have had

my life T Today while Rufus Jones was speeding-

in his new white and gold machine he left a swath of dead nd

bleeding pedestrians where he had been Were not surprised

that Jimmie Teeple is feeling proud and blithe acid gay he only

maimed a dozen people while riding in today Hank

Simpsons car the owner in it was out to make some record

whirls while traveling a mile a minute it killed thtee btfys and

seven girls There ought to be a law forbidding the ks from

going on the street at any hour an auto skidding may wound or
kill themand repeat The motorists arc holding rallies demand-

ing laws to guard their rights let folks on foot go through the

alleys and leave the streets for honging wights
Copyright 1910 by George Matthew Adams MASON
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WRITER UNDER ARREST

BrouEfcton Brnndcnbnrt ReId for
raising Worthless Check

New York July 13 Broughton Bran
denburg who has attained notoriety
both on account of his alleged Grover

Cleveland interview and his family af-

fairs was arrested this afternoon
charged with passing a worthless check
for J50 He was described on the blotter-
as thirtythree years old married and
writer and said he had no home

The complainant is Hugh J Logan jr
a newspaper man and magazine writer
Brandenburg said he had been hard
pressed for money and had been

his wife about his circumstances
The check had seemed his only hope At
police headquarters the police had his

however that and measure-
ments had been removed after Broaden
burg was acquitted of the charge of ob-

taining 5ft from the New York Times
an article purporting to have been

written by Grover Cleveland
The people of Paterson N J once

1
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tried to get Brandenburg into trouble for
alleged libelous statements he made
about their city In a magazine article
His most sensational writings have been
about immigration evils and the sorrows
of the steerage In which he has made
several transAtlantic trips

WILL DENY ITALYS REQUEST

Secretary Knox Firm In Ilia Opinion-

In Chnrlton Case 1

Rome July Washington cor
respondent of the Tribune says Secre
tary of State Knox lids Informed the
Italian Ambassador that the extradition
of Porter Chorlton will only be allowed

if Italy undertakes to reciprocate In

cases ofxthis kind The newspajers here
say that this Is Impossible under the
Italian law

Italy will probably make anothor at
tempt to secure the extradition of Chart
ton If the request Is negative Italy will

13The ¬

¬

probably not go any furthor In the mat-

ter Inasmuch as the murderer and his
victim were Americans The newspapers
regard the refusal of extradition by the
American government as justified

CHILDREN UNDER SIX

Chicago III July 13 The school census
of Evanston an aristocratic suburb on
the north shore tabulated yesterday
showed 20S fewer children under six years
of age than a year ago The totals were
3895 as against 3 03 for 1909

As an offset to this apparent tendency
toward race suicide that part of the pop-

ulation above six years including both
young people and adults showed a pin
of 103 individuals The figures were 25504

This places the population of the sub-

urb at 29107 a gain of nearly 5000 In

habitants over previous estimates

FEWER
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¬

COLLECTING DATA

s

Tariffx3oard to Furnish Cam-

paign Ammunition

Beverly Mass July of the
results of the investigation of the work-
Ings of the PayneAIdrlch tariff law
conducted by the former tariff board now
the tariff commission will occupy part
of President Tafts time after he returns
from his cruise up the Maine coast
about August L

Announcement was made today that
the President will summon to Beverly
the three members of that commission
Prof H C Emery Its chairman Is ex-

pected back from a European investiga-
tion trip on Friday James B Reynolds
another member is still abroad but
about to return and Alvah Sanders the

Ington Prof Emery and Mr Reynolds
have been collecting data and will be
able to make comparisons of the f
production here and In Europe

cruise of the President up the
Maine coast Is to begin Monday The
Mayflower with the Presidents family
and guests aboard will steam directly
for Eastport Me After a stay at East
port the Mayflower will cruise down

Narrows stopping prob
ably at Bar Harbor Isleboro and other
points of interest No engagements have
been made for the President on this trip

BATTTTTGEB IS BESTING

Take No Active Part In
State Politics

Seattle Wash July 13 Secretary Bal
linger arrived here from Washington l t
night to spend his summer vacation The
first thing the Secretary said upon his
arrival was that he has no intention of
resigning nor Intention of taking any
active part In polities In this State In the
present campaign

Leslie Dodd Ward Dead
London July 13 Leslie Dodd Ward

vice president of the Prudential Life In
surance Company died at 710 oclock
this evening of acute Brights disease
complicated with pneumonia which de-

veloped last Monday He practically did
not rally from the coma which set An-

on July 6 His son was at his bedside
and will accompany the body of his
rather to 18W York probably on the
Campania sailing July 16

Nominated for Congress
Tenth North CaroliEft J 3 Gudser jr D

COMMISSION BUSY
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HOT WEATHER DYSPEPSIAI-

t is a wellKnown tact that It la harder to digest cold food than warm
food and as most the food eaten in hot weather is iced a great amount
of digestive suffering results It is well to be careful about you eat

in hot weather and not to overcat but
It is more still if you are cuf
Coring from indigestion to have it cured

DR CALDWELLS promptly It is hard at best to
under terrible heat but when

SYRUP PEPSIN the stomach is loaded with food It cannot
and the bowels are clogged with

matter the whole becomes congested You become sub
ject to headaches colds fever constipation and a dozen and ono ailments
that make a burden Take a few doses of Dr Caldwells Syrup Pep
sin and will find immediate relief ana in a short time a permanent
cored It will cleanse the stomach and bowels and give your system a new
start Appetite good sound sleep and energy soon return and

dyspepsia have vanished The cost is 50 cents or 100 a
bottle and there is sufficient for and family A TRIAL BOTTLE
TREE OF CHARGE can be had by writing to

DR W m CALDWELL 400 Catdw l BIdf Mentlctllo III
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VIEGINTJL RESORTS

FEET ELEVATION

LOCATION GREAT WARM SPRINGS VALLET
NEAR THE s

SUMMIT OF THE VIRGINIA ALLEGHENIES

On the Chesapeake and Ohio Rr
Climate Waters Baths Hotels

and Scenery Nowhere Equaled
libeumatlcm Gout and Nerroos Disease Treated

PICTURESQUE IBHOLE SOLF COURSE
FINE LIVERY AND GOOD ROADS

Automobiles can reach Hot Spring
via Stnuntoii Vn taking the
York and Atlanta route

LEAVE WASHINGTON DAILY
2S P St AND UdO P M

DINING OAR SERVICE
Throoeh Sleeper on Night Train

Tidceta booklets lcfemul ato and PuHsaa-
reserratfens at C O offices 1339 F street and
513 PcnnsjlranU arcane For special
eddress Mr Fred Sterrr Mcr Rot Springs V

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

R1NffS
COO

information

HOTEL KENTUCKY NEW

TnGINLk1IoJ

5

a-

ntis

KENTUCKY AVE NEAR BOARDWALK
Crick addition duo rooms completed

pboDei in errice hitter poultry

music 10 to J1S veefclf fZ to 3 per day illustrated
booklet mailed free

THE PHILLIPS HOUSE
Pecan end ct lassacbBsettE aye Ocean tl

twit heat elerator iln P P PHILLIPS

HOTEL JACKSON
Ucardiralk and Steel Pier Elawtof

Beautiful new cafe J B OORilLEY

THE RICHMOND
Kentucky areRrst home torn Boardwalk Ocean

roans Center of alt attractions Modern la
Elerator from hotel Ratea

and booklet ca request I JOHNSON
Proprietor

CHELTENHAMREVERE
Titer to lerel of iirtet primle baths homelike ua
excelled table R W RICHARDS

THE ABSECON
Formerly Belmont

ATLANT10 CITY N J
Fireproof with all modem cowenlenees Newts

decorated New plumbing pacered
and painted throughout at a cost SJU

and European
Rates Moderate EerriOB Good

O D PAINTER

HOTEL ARLINGTON
aUchtan ATe sear Beach Cap 250

Open all year iraproTed and elerater
running trtter in rooms open nr

for boklets and special rites foe
June and luly Ownership maiuponest

J SOX

GALEN HALLHO-

TEL AND SANITARIUM Jg
Owing to our Tonic and Coretlrs Baths our ele-

gant comfort and exceptional table and terries va
are alwajj busy

F L YOUNG Cant
Information Mr Foster opposite Wlflard Befit

Oriental aye abor
Rhode Island facing
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